
Harding, Editor, Lon
<

Worked Way; in College
After Boyhood on Farm

Stanch Supporter of President in Waging
War, He Rebuked Him for Attack on

Senators; Wants Amended League
Warren G. Harding, Republican

nominee for President, is a newspaper
man. the editor and proprietor of "The
Marion {.Ohio) Star." He likes dogse,
reveres Roosevelt and idolizes Na¬

poleon. Out in Ohio they know him as

a whirlwind campaigner and an elo¬

quent orator. He is a Baptist and

counts former President Taft as a

warm friend.
The junior Senator from Ohio was

elected to the United States Senate

November 3, 1914, and his term ex¬

pires March 3, 1921. He has filed his

petition as a candidate for reelection.
In 1904 and 1905, when Myron G. Her-

rick was Governor, Mr. Harding was

Lieutenant Governor. In 1910 he was

defeated in the race for Governor.

Harding of Scotch Descent

Warren G. Harding is a descendant
on his father's side of Scots who set¬

tled in Pennsylvania in Colonial times,
Vho had to fight for their homes and

lives against the Indians and who con¬

tributed patroit soldiers to the Revolu¬
tionary army. His father, J. P.

Harding, is a successful practicing
physician. On his mother's side he

comes of Dutch e?tock, including the

well known Van Kirk family. His
mother before her marriage to Dr.
Harding was Miss Phoebe Elizabeth
Dickerson, kin to the Dïtkerson or

Dickinson family which has greatly fig¬
ured in the history of New York and
New Jersey. Of such ancestry and
parentage he was born on November 2,
1865, at the village of Corsica, or

Blooming Grove, Morrow County, Ohio.
His boyhood was spent on the farm

which his father cultivated in addition
to practicing his profession, and until
he was fourteen years old he attended
the "little red schoolhouse" of the vil¬
lage. Then he went to the Ohio Central
College, at Iberia, an institution now

defunct, and was graduated from it in
18S2. Most of his expenses in col¬
lege were paid with the earnings o.f his
own physical toil. He cut corn, drove
teams, worked on grading the roadbed
of a new railway and painted barns.
Also he worked in the office of the vil¬
lage paper and learned to set type and
to "make up" forms. In his last year
in college he taught a village school
and played a horn in the local brass
brand.

A Newspaper Man
His werk in the village printing]office and on the college paper gave

him his bent for the profession which
he adopted on leaving, college. The
family in 1884 removed to Marion,
Ohio, and there, with the assistance of
his father, the young man became half
owner of "The Daily Star" of that
place, and assumed the editorship
of it. j
But his career in that capacity was

brief. He had run the paper only ten
days when the Blaine and Logan con¬
vention opened in Chicago. Harding
found a pass, trip book in the office. He
shouted himself hoarse for Blaine,
then told the two printers and the boy
that "kicked" the press to get out the
paper and hurriedly departed for Chi¬
cago. When he got back to Marion the
Sheriff had the office closed.
Harding then turned to reporting on

"The Marion Mirror," a Democratic
paper, for ?9 a week. He was the only
reporter on the paper, and was making
rapid sirides an a country journalist
when one day his Democwrtic boss di¬
rected.him to write editorials againstBlaine. Harding refused, and to show
his contempt wore his tall, brown
Blaine hat to work. He flaunted it
.about the offic. and in the streets.
g«t Ihing he knew he was "fired."
With unaba*ed zest he continued "to
"whoop her up" for Blaine, betting all
that he ad. When the tension was
over he was broke and blue.
The night the Democrats jollifiedHarding played in the town hand. In

ihe bund was "Jack" Warwick, now
P»ragrapher on "The Toledo Blade."
«arw«ck and Harding that night bor¬
row.«! enough money to buy "The Star"
once more. Warwick soon grew dis-
courag.-d and V.came a salaried man in
the paper, while Harding v/orried about
«verincr«;.sing debts rind the shadow
of the sheriff. But Marion grew, and
to did "The Star," and in time it be-
e«__e prosperous and powerful paper.In all the years of Mr. Harding's own¬
ership of it it has never suffered a
-t.ik.2, or even the threat of one.

Entry Into Politic»
| As a journalist Mr. Harding took an
intense interest in politics, but it. was
many year» before he ran for office.
Finally, in 1899, he accepted the nomi¬
nation for the State Senate. He was
elected, and served four years. Then,
inl60--'06, he was Lieutenant Governor
of the state. In 1910 he- was the R.-
Poblican candidate for Governor, but
through dissension« in the party suf¬
fered defeat at the polls.Hi. popularity with the people of
the state continually increased, how¬
ever, and he soon began to be talked of
¦.* Presidential candidate. His great
Popularity was skown in 1914, when he
w»s elected f'nited States Senator by a
»ajority of more than 100,000. running7-/tO0 ahead of the next highest c_an
o« the ticket. '

in the Senate he was made a mem-
»*r of the Committee on Foreign Rein
tions, whieh because of the war \.'
o»e of the mo»t important of all. <.
was an earnest supporter of Preside«

Vermination
The Clean, Positive Way!
|n developing the process of VER-
».NATION the Guarantee Extern,i-
ftatiriK Company has performed a

.plendid public service.
So poîitive is this new method of de¬
coying vermin and their eggs that.
jRyiBeal in made subject to complete
«termination!
VERMINATION makes a «immer of
e**fort certain. It is a clean.-effec¬
tive.and very inexpensive method.
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Wilson's Administration in the prosecu-1tion of the war, and later criticized it
severely.

Just before we entered the war a
Democratic Senator asked him what*
sort of plight he thought the country-would be in if Roosevelt were Presi-
dent.

''If Theodore Roosevelt had been
President," replied Mr. Harding, "the
Lusitania would never have been sunk
a

'

we should to-day be living underJthe guarantees of peace rather than
trembling on the veree of war."

Later, he introduced into the Senate
an amendment to a bill which, if
adopted, would have permitted Colonel
Roosevelt to organize a division of
volunteers and lead it to France.

For Treaty Reservations
At the end of the war Senator Hard¬

ing was an advocate of prompt peace¬
making, and of some legitimate cooper¬ation among the nations of the world
which would lessen if not whollv avert
the danger of further wars. But- he-
was opposed to the adoption of the
covenant of the league of nations with¬
out effective reservations. In urgingthe adoption of such reservations he
said in the Senate in September last:
"International arbitration and a

world court for justiciable disputesappeal to all who think justice is sus¬
tained in reason rather than in armed
disputes. The establishment of an
i.g-ency for the revelation of the moral
judgment of the world can never be
amiss. These things might well have
come out of the combined consciences
of the nations awakened to new ideas
amid the sufferings of war, and theywill yet come. But it does not require
a super-government to effect them nor
the surrender of nationality and inde¬
pendence of action to sanction them."
Talking of President Wilson's char¬

acterization of those who were oppos¬ing the league of nations as "con¬
temptible quitters," Senator Harding
í poke of Congress backing the Presi¬
dent in the war, giving him "unex¬
ampled and unrestricted powers" to
prosecute it and supporting him until
the war was won. ^
"'No, wo are no quitters," declared

the Senator, "after the task was once
assumed. Wo finished in triumph. An
arrogant, offending militai-y Germany
is no more. That job was well done.
But, after it was done, having no con¬
cern for Europe's affairs, seeking noth¬
ing of territory, nothing of reparation
-and getting nothing, let it be said
the sons of the Republic wanted to
come home, and the people of the
United States wanted them home, and
it was in the great heart of the Re¬
public to turn to the restoration, re¬
establish our normal pursuits and make
the earliest recovery possible from the
ravages and extravagances and wastes
and sorrows of war.

"That is not a 'quitter's' program,
that is distinctly and becomingly the
American policy, the wish of highest
American devotion. To call !n intei-
national council to destroy the Ameri¬
can spirit would end the life of the
Republic. It may be very old-fash-

g a Politi
ioned, it may be reactionary, it maybe shocking to pacifists and dreamersalike, but I choose for our own people,
a hundred million or more, the rightto search the American conscience and
prescribe our own obligations to our¬selves and the world's civilization.
"Only the other day the Presidentcalled upon the opponents of thisleague to 'put up or shut up*.' Nobodyis going to 'shut up.' Democracy does

not demand such a surrender. Men inthis body have a sworn duty to per¬form, no less important in ratificationthan Presidential authority is to ne¬gotiation. A Senator may be as jeal¬
ous of his constitutional duty as thePresident is jealous of an international
concoction. Suppose there is delay?Civilized people are not supposed to
move unthinkingly in creating the sur¬passing covenant of all the ages. 1do not believe that it is going "to breakthe heart of the world' to make this
covenant right, or at least free from
perils which would endanger our ownindependence. But it were better towitness this rhetorical tragedy thandestroy the soul of this great Repub¬lic."

Neighbors Believe in Him
The people of Marion believe in

Harding with a faith that has re¬mained* unshaken during the years hehas been in public life. In their eyeshe personifies all the virtues of man¬kind. They believe he is destined tobe president, and have believed so for
more than a deefcde.
He would make honesty the f«rst re¬

quisite attribute of every man enter¬
ing the public service. That, he be¬
lieves, would cure half the public ills.
"And we don't need honesty in polí¬tica any more than we need it in busi¬

ness, in social life or in religion," he
says. "Honesty, like crime, is indi¬
vidual. We can never hope properly
to raise the public standard until wo
elevate the individual standard. The
me.in thing is to get honest men. If
we can have honest men dominatingbusiness, business will be honest. A
man genuinely honest is fair to his
fellows. The thing is very far-reach¬
ing.
"Honesty requires conscience and

consideration. Honesty 'will still a
slanderous tongue as it stays a robbing
hand. Honesty will impel an employer,
corporation or individual to pay an
honest wage, and in turn will inspire.
an honest day's work for that wage.
Honest men will make'honest corpora¬
tions, public or private, and honesty
will accord them fair treatment. Hon¬
esty will stop the blackmailer and
silence the demagogue. Honesty will
bar adulteration and plundering. It
will drive out cheats and ."swindlers,
high and low. There is no end to the
reformation it will work. It exalts
men and commands confidence. Col¬
onel Roosevelt is himself a fine ex¬
ample. The American worship of Col¬
onel Roosevelt is founded on the pop¬
ular belief in his absolut« honesty.

Thinks It Will Cure Ills
"I hrfve the conviction that honesty

will cure most of the ills that are
nowadays complained of. If all legis¬
lative elections were honest there
would be little clamor for popular
elections of United States Senators.
And unless popular elections are hon¬
est there will be no reform accom¬
plished. We shout our heads off about
our faulty municipal systems. If
abidingly honest men were everywhere
in charge there' would be no cause for
complaint. We growl unendingly about
the tax burdens and inequalities. If
there were honest returns and honest
assessments and everlastingly honest
appropriations and expenditures there
would be little or no complaint.
"But we are not seriously less honest
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Total Vote, 984; Necessary to Choice, 493
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Alabama (14). 4^
Arizona (6) . 6
Arkansas (13) . lVè
California (26) .

Colorado (12) . 6
Connecticut (14) .,..
Delaware (6).
Florida (8) . 1
Georgia (17). 8
Idaho (8) . 5
Illinois (58) .

Indiana (30) ..». 15
Iowa (26) ..
Kansas (20) .

Kentucky (26) .
.

Louisiana (12) .

Maine (12) . 12
Maryland (16) . 16
Massachusetts (35). 11
Michigan (30) . 15
Minnesota (24) . 17
Mississippi (12) .
Missouri (36) .

Montana (8) .

Nebraska (16) . 16
Nevada (6) . 1%
New Hampshire (8). 8
New Jersey (28). 15
New Mexico (6). 6
New York (88). 5
North Carolina (22). 3
North Dakota (10)-.*... 3
Ohio (48) . 9
Oklahoma (20) . V»
Oregon (10) . 4
Pennsylvania (76).
Rhode Island (10). 10
South Carolina (11).
South Dakota (10). 10
Tennessee (20) . 6
Texas (23) . 1
Utah (8) . 2
Vermont (S) . 8
Virginia 15) . 4
Washington (14) .

West Virginia (16). 8
Wisconsin (26) . 1
Wyoming (6) .

. . . . 6
Alaska (2) . 1 . . . . . . !
District of Columbia (2).. . . 2
Hawaii (2) . . . . . 2
Philippines (2) . 2 . . . .

Porto Rico (2). -*- . .* . . 2

Totals.249 82 121% 6 78 28 14 374% 31
Scattering: New York- Lenroot, 1; Butler, 2; total, 3. Oklahoma.Hays, 1;'. absent; tota!, 1%. Pennsylvania- Knox, 1. Texas¦.H. P. McGregor, 1.Wisconsin- I,a Follette, 24.
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cal Power
than the stalwart fathers who foundedthe Republic. Ve are not less honestthan is the best civilization the worldhas so far recorded. Not a whit less.We have simply come to demand higherstandards." *

In speaking of his affection for dogsMr. Harding once said:
"I am not pessimistic about humanfriendship, but 1 like a dogs never-failing fidelity. He's everlastinglyyours through thick and thin, so longas his trusting eyes see and his braveheart beats. Yes, I love a good dog,and wish they could talk.more thanthey do."
The Hardings live in a pretty homeon Mount Vernon Avenue. Its fur-*nishings are rich and tasteful, butthere is no sign of gaudiness. Manylittle things have been picked up inEurope and are used as decorations inMr. Harding's "den." Books are every-where to be found.in the library andout of the library. .

"Blew" First Dollar He Earned
Some one once asked Mr. Harding ifhe had any favorites among authors."Carlyle, or anybody who writesknowingly about Napoleon,'' he re¬plied.
Since boyhood he has revered Napo¬leon, whom he calls a military marveland wonderful statesman not fully yetunderstood. Twice he has visited Europe, and each time he has sighed atWaterloo. Alexander Hamilton, hesays, was the greatest constructivestatesman of all time.Another time he was asked how heearned his first dollar. Hardingscratched his head for a second."Why, driving the milch cows of myfather's neighbors, along with our own.to and from pasture," he said. "ThenI I blew it all in celebrating the Fourthof July. My, what a deplorable wasteof coin that was!"Mr. Harding had no college ambi-tions, but when he was a boy he wdnt-ed to be a locomotive engineer."Everywhere I have traveled I havehad an admiring reverence for thesturdy men at thé lever and the throt-tie of an engine can," he said. "But Igot that boyish ambition gratified inthe campaign of 1903. I boarded atrain, got into the engine, and as soon

as we were under way I was givencharge of throttle and lever. The fel-
i lows must have felt that things werepretty safe, for they all deserted the¡ engineer's side of the cab, and I was
very much alone, for it was 'camel-j back' style.
Great Feeling to Make Things Go
"The engine was thundering alor.gsixty miles an hour and tension washigh for me, I blew the whistle for

crossings rnd villages, and we fairlyflew, it seemed to me. I wanted to berelieved, but decided I'd never squeal."I knew I could "'shut her off1 and
put on the air. When the Cleveland
yards loomed up in the distance thtreal driver and the bunch came aroundwith meaning smiles, and I felt likethe fellow relieved from a contract toobig for him. It cured me, but it deep¬ened my regard for the men who drivethe iron horses.

"But it's a great feeling to know you
are making thingr. go.sort of direct¬ing power. I can't keep my hands off
the steering wheel of a boat, big orlittle. It is an absolute delight to steer
a river boat when landmarks assure
one and the channel is tortuous. Same
way with an automobile I like the
steering wheel."

Mrs. Harding
Mr. Harding was married on July 8,1891, to Miss Florence Kling, daughterof Amos II. Kling, a leading business

man of Marion, Ohio. It is relatedthat when she was born her father wasdisappointed because she was not a
boy, and consolod himself by bringingher up more as a boy than a girl. She
was fond of horses, dogs and outdoor
life, and took much interest in her
father's business. In her early teens,
when she had to leave school on ac¬
count of threatened loss of eyesight,
she became her father's chief director
and pal. She rode horseback with
"dad," traveled about with nim and
made up to him in every way she could
the loss of her mother's companion-
ship, Mrs. Kling being more or less of
an invalid.
Miss Kling was popular and artrac-

tive. What she had lost in looks she
more than made up in travel and ex¬
perience. She held her own wherever
she went and was much sought after.
Naturally, the family was ambitious
for this only daughter and heiress to
the Kling wealth, although Amos Kling
did not think there was a raun living
who whs good enough far her.

One night at a «lance Miss Kling met
one that she thought was.a young;
newspaper man who had come to jMarion to run "The Daily Star." But
her father did not agree with her.
Young Mr. Harding was not yet suffi- jciently successful with the paper.
But the young couple knew their own

minds and preferred them to the minds
of others, and in due time their en-

gagement was announced. Mr. Kling
persisted- in his disapproval, and told
his daughter that if she married Hard-
ing he would 'cut her off without a
dollar." She disregarded the threat
and married Harding, and her father
kept his word. So the Harding'* had
to begin married life'in humble quar¬
ters, at which some of the bride's rich
friends raised supercilious eyebrows.
But she simply made up her mind all
the more firmly that she was right and
that she would one day show them all
what sort of man she had married.
And she did.

New York's 66
Made Harding
Victory Sure

Delegates Cheer Wildly
for Five Minutes After
Wadsworth Announces
Switch to the Senator

Decision Made in Recess
Two More Went Over Later

After Nomination of the
Ohio Man Was Assured

CHICAGO, June 12..New York's big!
i-lock of sixty-six votes on the ninth
ballot settled the nomination of Sen¬
ator Harding. While there were doubts
here and there about the likelihood
that the Ohio Senator would "carry
on" to a successful finish, when the
reading clerk called "New York" on theninth ballot the buzzing under way all
over the Coliseum suddenly ceased.,When the announcement was made bySenator Wadsworth, leader of the dele-gation. that Harding had sixty-six ofNew York's eighty-eight votes pande-monium broke loose among the friendsof the leading candidate.
Senator Harding finished that par-ticular ballot with a count of 374%,lacking more than 100 votes of a nomi-nation, but every delegate felt that thefight was nearly over, and this con-Íviction was verified on the following!ballot.
There was little shifting in the New'York delegación over last night. Gen¬eral Wood held his own far better thanLowden, generally speaking, and theWood men in the delegation did notgive up hope until after recess, whenall the signs pointed to the certaintriumph of Harding.

Wood Men Stand Fast
On the eighth ballot General Wood'sblock of twenty-odd held the line forhim, but the ninth ballot was a dif-feront story. Harding began to pickup votes from the beginning of theroll call. Kentucky swung twenty-s.xfrom Lowden to Harding on the ninth,and when it came New York's turn toclimb aboard the Harding band wagonthere was alacrity and enthusiasm incretting aboard. The ninth ballot showed

i a loss of eighteen votes from the pre¬vious ballot for Wood, while the Low¬den vote of forty-five was cut downto four.
Before the New York delegation wentto the Coliseum they met for an hourin conference *at the Auditorium Hotci.Afterward the delegates let it be knownthat while unable to agree the generalbelief expressed at the conference was

..-_.-._..
I

that the first few ballots would showWood giving way to Lowden, who inturn would be shelved by Harding."Watch Harding!" was the cry of thedelegates.
The Wood men wer» manifestly down¬

cast. Here and there one of them we.-e
a. sr*}'»e- The Lowden men were not sodispirited, but they were not boasting.

^
The Harding sentiment among theNew York delegates had been consistent¬ly cultivated by George W. Aldrich, the

veteran leader of Monroe County, andby William Boardman, Deputy StateComptroller under Eugene M. Travis.Boardman was spreading the Hardingpropaganda among the New York Citymen, while Aldrich, with his chief lieu«tenants, James L. Hotchkiss, CountyClerk of Monroe County, worked amongthe upstate men.
After the Ohio vote was cast, mak¬ing Harding's nomination certain,James L. Hotchkiss, who did yeoman'swork among the New York delegationduring the luncheon recess for Hard¬ing, said to The Tribune correspond¬ent:
"It was apparent to Mr. Aldrich and

myself from the very beginning' thatHarding, because of his geographicalsituation and because he had not
aroused a single antagonism amongthe leaders, stood to win out in the
battle for the' nomination. His rec-
ord as a statesman is certain to in¬
sure the carrying of his home state,
which, had it gone Republican four
years ago, would have given the Re¬
publicans the Presidency, despite the
failure of California. He possessesthe essential qualities for teamwork
with Congress, insuring harmonious
relations between the White House and
the two branches of the national legis¬lature. Senator Harding is very well
known in the western part of New
York State, and working for him is
almost, like lending a hand to one of
our own people."

All the talk that came from the po¬litical underground" since adjournment
yesterday was Harding. "The delegatesfrom every part of the country were
watching New York, and as the firsi
b^lot of the day.-the fifth of the con¬
vention.was called, all eyes and ear.1
were on New York's eighty-eight.When United States Senator Jamei
W. Wadsworth jr. arose, as New Yorl
was reached on the roll call, cries fo:¡ quiet came from all quarters of th«
buzzing hall. Wadsworth announced fiv
for Harding and there was a roar o
approval from the Harding rooters, wh
seemed to have been scattered in ever;
quarter of the huge rectangular pile.When on the sixth ballot he was ir
creased to eight, the roar of approve
was deafening.

The delegates and guests of th
convention looked upon it as the b<
ginning of the end. It was the stra
which showed the way the wind wî
blowing.
The seventh ballot saw Harding los

three votes in the New York delegition, but he recovered this loss on tl
eighth, and the applause was agaideafening.
On the fifth, sixth and seventh ba

lots, two votes were cast for Willia
L. Ward, who has presided over tl
political fortunes of the Republicaiin Westchester for nearly a generatio

8th Ballot
Total vote, 984; necessary to choice, 493

Alabama C14) . 4 . 6 _. _ 4Arizona (6) . a
_^ _Arkansas (13). ]',*> _ n% _ _ _California (-2(5) . 26 .. _ _ .Colorado (12) . 6 3 _ _^_ 3Connecticut (14) . 1 1 n _ 1 _.Deiawar« (6) . .- .

.. _ 3 3Florida (8) . 7 ... 1 _ _ _Georgia (17). 8 .¦ 9. _ _ _ ._Idaho (8) . 4 1 2 . .. 1Illinois (58) . . 17 41 .._Indiana (30) . 15 4 . ¡jI«»va. (26) . -ZG . . . _Kansas (20) . 10 . 6 ., .. 4 .Kentucky (26) . . 26 . ..Louisiana (12) . 3 7 .. 2Maine (12) . 12 .

. . .Maryland (16) . 16 . . . .*. . .Massachusetts (35) . It .

. 24Michigan (301 . 13 10 7 . ...Minnesota (24) . là 2 5 . .1Mississippi (12) . 8% . 1% . 2 .Missouri (36) . 2% . 15% % . . 17% .Montana (8) . 8 . . . . . .Nebraska (16) . 14 2 . . . ..Nevada (6) . 1% . 3% .New Hampshire (8). 8 .
. . ..New Jersey (28)..16 10 . ... . 2New Mexico 1.6). 0 .

.New York (88). 23 . 45 4 . 4 1 8 3North Carolina 2ÎD. _ . 16 . 4 .North Dakota (10). 3 3 4 ...Ohio (48) . 9 . . . . 39Oklahoma (20) . 2 -- 18 . . . . ..Oregon (10) . 4 5 .. 1Pennsylvania (76) .. . 75 c~ ..Rhode Island (10). 10 .
.....South Carolina (11). . . 11 .' ...South Dakota (10).10 _______->.Tennessee (20) .10 7 ... 3Texas (23) . 5 1 8% . . 8%Utah (8) . 4 . 2 . . 2Vermont (8) . 8 . . . . . . .

Virginia (15) . 3 . 10 . 2 .

Washington (14) .-- -_ . -. 14 . .

West Virginia (16).. 9 . . . . 7Wisconsin (26) . 1 . . 1 . . . 24Wyoming (6).. . . . . . 6 .

.Alaska (2) . 1 . . *. 1 . . .

Pis. of Columbia (2). -2 . . . . . . ..

Hawaii (2) .. . 2 . . .philippines (2) . 2 . . . .
..

Porto Rico (2). I . 1 . .¦ . . .

Totals .7^299 ~~87 307 5 75% 30 15 133% 32Scattering.Delaware, du Pont 3; Minnesota, Kellogg 1; New York, Butler
2, Lenroot 1.total 3; Pennsylvania, Knox 1; Wisconsin, La Follette 24.
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FOR A YOUNG MAN OF I
THE CLASS OF 1920

oAn Opportunity That Comes
only Once in a Lifetime

WE want a young man of 20 to 25 years,
with a good«*college or technical school

education, who combines ambition with an

agreeable personality, and who is primarily
interested in getting on and not getting by
We want to put him through a thorough in¬

tensive training in the executive branch or a

great and growing business so that he may
fit himself for a post as high as his abilities
and development can command.
The business is one of the oest known mer¬

cantile institutions in America, and its expan¬
sion is so rapid that already an important
executive position is looming up for some

young man who can accurately measure up
to its responsibilities. N unreasonable limit

__j
to his earnings, once he masters the details
of our business, and a liberal salary during
his novitiate.

APPLY BY LETTER TO

F. H., Box 210, New York Tribune J
I

On the eighth ballot, the last ballot
before adjournment, when it became
increasingly apparent that a break was

coming for Senator Harding, the New
York delegates voted as follows:
For Lowden.Senator Calder, Senator

Wadswor.h, John Wagner, Thornciyke
C. MeKennee, George Cromwell. Chaun-
cey M. Depew, Joseph Levenson, Helen
Varick Boswell, Samuel S. Koenig,
Michael H. Blake, Henry W. Taft, Albert
J. Berwin, Herbert Parsons, Charles S.
Whitman, Ogden L. Mills, Mrs. Mar¬
garet Hammer, Charles D. Hilles, Isaac
Siegel, John J. Lyons, Edward If. Mor¬
gan, James L. Wells, Thomas W. Whit¬
tle, Richard W. Lawrence, Joseph M.
Dickey, Philip Elting, Lou F. Payn,
William Barnes, Henry M. Sage, Louis
W. Emerson, Cornelius V. Collins, John
Barnes, James M. Evans, Bertrand H.
Snell, Joseph G. Gokey, Thomas R.
Procter, Homer P. Snvder, Lafayette
B Gleason, Leroy E. Barnes. F. E. S.
Knapp, William J. Tully, John W.
Dwight, James E. Nash, Irving 1'Hom-
medieu, Albert T. Fan»her and CyrusE. Jones.45.
For Woad.Robert L. Bacon. HarryLee, Charles S. Devoy, Jacob Brenner.
Charles F. Murphy, Alfred E. Vass,Frederick J. M. Kracke, Louis M.
Swasey, Frederick Oppikofer, Jacob A.
Livingston, Robert Kennedy. Reuben L.
Haskell, Henry L. Stimson. George
Henry Payne, Leslie Sutherland, PerryG. Williams, Lansing G. Hoskins, John
Taber, Edward H. Butler, George P.
Urban, Henry J. Knepper. Herbert F.
Sisson, William Waldow.-25.
For Harding.John MacCrate, Jacob

Bartscherer, William Boardman,
Thomas J. McGann, George W. Aldrich,
James L. Hotchkiss, George W. White-
head, Marcus B. Cambell.8.
For Butler.William Boyce Thomp¬

son, James R. Sheffield.2.
For Hoover.Nathan L. Miller, Ar¬

thur W. Laurence, George M. Cham-
plain, William L. Ward.4.
For Coolidge-.Paul Windeis, Otis H.

Cutler, Daniel J. Gleason, Elon R.
Brown.4.
For Lenroot.F. H. La Guardia.1.
For Poindexter.Jules S. Bache.1.

Joy Rules in
Home Town
Of Nominee
(Continued from page one)
-,-i
and attends the game whenever pos¬sible.
He is a great home man, and likes

nothing better than to sit at his own
fireside entertaining friends with the
help of Mrs. Harding. He takes greatpride in the fact that he has never
had any labor trouble at his newspaperplant.
Senator Harding is a trustee of Trin¬

ity Baptist Church, of which he is a
member and upon whose services he is
a regular attendant when in Marion.

Senator Harding's middle name ia
Gamaliel.

WASHINGTON, June 12..Besides
his father and a sister living at Murion,
Ohio, Senator Harding has one other
sister, Mrs. Carolyn Votaw, wife of Dr.
Heber Votaw, and a member of the
Woman's Bureau of the Washington Po¬
lice Department. She received the news
of her brother's nomination as the Re¬
publican Presidential candidate direct
from hi'j headquarters at Chicago over
the long distance telephone.

Chinese Gunboat Clashes
With Japanese Garrison

LONDON, June 12..Fighting has oc¬
curred at Nikolaievsk, Eastern Siberia,
between a Chinese gunboat and tue
Japanese garrison of the town, accord¬
ing to semi-official announcement con¬
tained in a Reuter's dispatch received
from Peking Thursday. No details of
the encounter have been received.

SHOES for MEN and WOMEN
1

When Gentlemen worev maroon
coats edged with VeWet -

and stocks were high and ruffled, Congress boots were

the only part of a man's costume designed for comfort.
Today, on the contrary, there are soft collars and skele¬
ton coats of summer-cool fabrics, but many men neglect
the vital importance of comfortable footwear.

Kahler S^ioes arc of soft, easeful
leathers. Built in the sole is a

tempered steel shank which _,r_h_s to

support the arch of the foot. Its
presence would not be suspecied but
(or the comfort it gives to men who
walk or stand a great deal.

These shoes of Kahler's, comfortable
as they are, are smart looking. Their
"ease" is not the ease of negligee ; it
is the ease that marks perfectly tai¬
lored flannels.

.fen's oxford, in biark
kid, $20. In Havana
Brown Kid. Mahogany
Calf or dark Kussia
Calf, $*A.

DR. P. KAHLER & SONS
15-17 WEST 44TH ST., NEAR 5TH AV., NEW YORK

L. P. Hollander Co.
Fifth Ave. at 46th JSt.

MIDSUMMER DRESSES
and SPORT COSTUMES

/

SERVICEABLE AND FASHIONABLE I

MEN'S WEAR
» " ¦¦«¦i'1.i.¦...«

Made to measure by expert
British Tailors in a few days.

At «present ex-change rates your
dollars Eimost double in value
when you buy London tailing.

Order when you come over, or write for » _z
PRICES. PATTERNS & SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS |
CHAS. BAKER & CO.'S !

STORES, LTD. |
HEAD DEPOT AND LETTER ORDER DEPT.t 2
271 to 274, HIGH HOLBORN, W. C. 1 |

41 and 43, Ludíate Hill, E. C. 4 |187 to 140, Tott<snh«am Court Road, W. 1 Í
25«, Edgware Road, W. 2 3

27 to 33, King St., Hammersmith, W. « f0 to 9, SoY«n Stator* Road, N. 7 |
CROTDÖH BRANCH« Whitgift Horn, North Ead §

«
v !iimiiimmmmiuiMiiuuuMii^^

GENTLEMAN*»
CAMBR1DQE SUIT


